COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

Malta International Airport plc (the “Company”)

Announces revision of fuel handling user fee

Date of Announcement 15 April 2011
Reference 98/2011

In terms of Chapter 5 of the Listing Rules

Malta International Airport plc reduces its fuel handling user fee by 80%

QUOTE

Malta International Airport plc issued a Fuel Ground Handling tender to replace the existing contract with the present suppliers, which expired on the 31st March 2011.

In this new tender, the Company has significantly revised its fuel handling user fees by reducing them from €12.5 per 1,000 litres to €2.6 per 1,000 litres – a reduction of almost 80%. In financial terms, this is expected to have an adverse impact on the Company’s overall revenue of circa €1.2 million per annum.

UNQUOTE

Louis de Gabriele
Company Secretary